RFP #17-01 Online Payment Services for Utility Accounts
City of Escondido
Responses to Submitted Questions

1. Do you have payment consolidation through Fiserv or any other service today (electronic deposits in lieu of
paper checks coming from Bank Bill Pay services such as BofA and Wells Fargo)?
No
2. What is your average walk in payment volume?
Varies heavily depending on the day of the week and the bill cycle that is due. We bill weekly and
also process door hangers and shut offs once a week. Walk in volume goes up Mondays and
Tuesday and declines as the week goes on. Volume can be anywhere from $25,000 to $350,000
3. What is the average bill amount for residential customers?
Approximately $130 - $150
4. It appears that the City absorbs the cost of merchant processing today – please confirm this is the case.
Correct
5. Please provide averages for the following:
a. # of customers enrolled in Auto Pay:
The Velocity site does not provide this information. When we previously processed our own
payments, we had approximately 4,000 customers on automatic payment (ACH only—we did
not offer credit card automatic payments at that time).
b. Total # of Credit card transactions monthly: 4,000 – 4,500
c.

Total # of ACH transactions monthly: 4,000 – 4,500

d. # of customers enrolled in Paperless billing: Not currently an option for customers
6. What type of services are being billed for non-water accounts? Is non-water billed on a separate invoice for
customers with both water and non-water? Does non-water have a unique account number or same as the
water services?
Cycle 03 accounts receive water service from another agency (Rincon Del Diablo Municipal Water
District) but receive sewer and trash service through the City of Escondido. These customers will
not have accounts with both water and non-water. Each premise has one unique account number.
7. What type of integration does the City have with Velocity today, batch file or web services?
Batch File
8. Can your customers view multiple accounts with one log in through Velocity today?
Customers are supposed to have this capability but not sure how successful this is currently.
9. Do you have a pay-by-phone IVR through Velocity today?
Yes, approximately 2,000 payments each month
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10. What is the average bill amount for commercial and residential customers?
Residential: $130 - $150
Commercial varies greatly, from $70 - $2,000; the average is approximately $150
11. How many commercial accounts? 2,000 (estimate)
12. How many residential accounts? 27,000 (estimate)
13. Can you provide the last three months of merchant processing statements from Bank of America?
Three months of merchant statements are included below
o

If not, can you provide a breakdown of debit vs. credit payments per month?
3,500 credit card and 3,000 debit card

o

How many e-checks do you receive per month? 4,000 – 4,500

14. Do you take over the counter payments? Yes
o

How many POS devices do you have today? 1 terminal at the counter

o

Are they EMV? Yes

15. How many customers use E-Bill today?
This is not currently an option for customers
16. Do you want the bid to contain both absorbed (City pays fees) and Convenience fee program (customer pays
fees) pricing?
The City currently absorbs all fees associated with online payments but City Council may choose to
have customers pay a convenience in the future. Please include the fee structure the City will pay as
well as an overview of the Convenience Fee program.
17. How many lockbox payments do you receive today (customers who mail in their bills)?
8,500 – 10,000 per month
18. Do your customer service representatives take payments over the phone? No
19. Will the City be absorbing payment interchange on behalf of customers, or is the preference to asses a
convenience fee?
The City currently absorbs all fees associated with online payments but City Council may choose to
have customers pay a convenience in the future. Please give an overview of how the price structure
would change if a convenience fee was assessed to customers.
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20. How will the City provide billing statements for presentment online? Will a PDF copy of the bill be provided,
or will the vendor be required to convert CIS billing data into a presentable statement?
The City would prefer that the vendor be capable of converting the CIS billing data into a presentable
statement or the vendor should have the ability to present the same billing information online (ie,
breakdown of charges by Water, Wastewater, and Trash, the service period, usage/consumption, etc).
Currently the City’s mailing vendor creates a PDF of the bill for posting on the City’s website.
21. Can some examples of "processor" and "financial institution" changes be provided in reference to item #13
in the Scope of Work? Is the City seeking to be able to choose a specific gateway or just settlement platform?
If the City were to select a different bank for financial services in the future, ideally we would want a
smooth transition with little to no downtime for the payment website. We do not require to choose a
specific gateway; we will review all options.
22. Given the item #13 in the Scope of Work, does this RFP allow for a payment application provider to propose
services and subcontract/refer the City to a payment gateway that is compatible with the City's chosen
Financial Institution? Or will this be deemed non-responsive?
We will review all proposed subcontractors; this is not deemed non-responsive. Please be sure to
provide the requested information for all subcontractors / 3rd parties under “Background and
Experience” on page 5 of the RFP.
23. Is the City seeking only a bill payment portal -or- a customer self-service site that includes bill payment?
A Bill Payment portal
a. Is the City desiring a self-service site with the ability for bill payment (i.e. the site integrates with the
City’s CIS to show balance, consumption history, payment history, allows customer to enroll in ebilling, recurring payments, etc.)
Yes - a self-service website to present billing charges and accept customer utility billing
payments. Ideally the services provided would include e-billing and electronic notifications
to the customer.
b. Is the City seeking a Single Sign On integration from an existing site to the bill payment portal?
No, a path from the City’s website, www.escondido.org, that links to the payment portal.
24. Does the City plan on continuing to store/serve the .pdf images of the bills or are you open to the Bidder
retaining these images?
The City would be open to the bidder retaining these images.
a. If the City is storing the images, is there a web service to ‘pop’ the bill if the customer desires to view
the bill image before paying?
The City does not currently provide this service.
b. Does the end customer access the .pdf bill images from the City’s hosted site or from the bill payment
site?
Preferably from the bill payment site
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25. We see that there are 29,800 bills per month – but how many images/pages are there on a monthly basis?
The average bill is two pages so there are probably about 60,000 pages created each month
26. Will there be a need to migrate existing customer credentials (user-id/password) from your current site to the
new bill payment site?
We would prefer that customers start from scratch; our history with trying to migrate existing
credentials has not been successful.
a. If so – how many enrolled customers do you have today?
We do not have this information available; a rough estimate would be between 8,000 – 10,000
27. Does the City currently charge a convenience fee for on-line payments?
No, not at this time but may be a requirement in the future.
a. If so – can you share the current fee amount? N/A
28. Can the City provide the break-out of payments between Credit Card and ACH?
a. Total # of Credit card transactions monthly: 4,000 – 4,500
b. Total # of ACH transactions monthly: 4,000 – 4,500

29. What is the average ticket (bill) for the utility service?
Approximately $130 - $150

30. Is the customer paying a convenience fee or is Escondido absorbing the cost of taking a card payment?
The City currently absorbs all fees associated with online payments but City Council may choose to
have customers pay a convenience in the future. Please give an overview of how the price structure
would change if a convenience fee was assessed to customers.

31. If charging a convenience fee, what is that fee? – is it a flat fee, a % of the payment.
See response above.

32. Are you charging a similar or different fee for ACH?
The City currently absorbs all fees associated with online payments but City Council may choose to
have customers pay a convenience in the future. Please give an overview of how the price structure
would change if a convenience fee was assessed to customers.

33. Is the city of Escondido contractually obligated to use a certain payment processor? No
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34. What software system (customer information system – CIS) are you currently using?
Oracle Utilities Customer Care and Billing V2.5.0.1.0

35. Does the city have any applications that need integration? No

36. Does the city want real-time integration or a daily flat file?
The City will consider both options.

37. On page 4 of the RFP, question #13. Would the city be amenable to a modification of the language?
If the City were to select a different bank for financial services in the future, ideally we would want a
smooth transition with little to no downtime for the payment website. The phrase “select or change
processors” can be eliminated from the proposal requirements.
38. What systems would we need to integrate with to support the City?
The City currently uses Oracle Utilities Customer Care and Billing V2.5.0.1.0 but the website would
not need to integrate directly with the system. The ability to read a daily flat file is required.

39. Can the City provide current IVR vendor?
Velocity Payment System by Govolution

40. Would the City consider a live call center as a payment channel?
This is probably not something the City would be interested in. Most phone calls result in additional
billing questions regarding rate calculations, billed usage, meter read schedules, etc. We would not
be providing the best customer service if we needed to transfer customers back and forth between a
payment center and the City. And it wouldn’t make sense to train call center staff on these topics
when the City has its own staff to answer calls.
41. Can the City provide current processing vendor for each of the payment channels (web, POS, IVR, etc.)?
The City’s current financial institution and merchant services agreement is with Bank of America.
The payment website and IVR services are provided by Velocity Payment System through Bank of
America. The credit card terminals are provided by Bank of America merchant services.
42. Can the City provide transaction history by payment type (cash vs. credit vs. ACH)?
See Table on Page 7 for volume information.
43. Can the City provide transaction volume by card type (Amex, Visa, MasterCard, etc.)?
Three months of merchant statements are provided. The city does not accept American Express.
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44. Can the City provide transaction history by payment channel (web, POS, etc.)?
See Table on Page 7 for annual payment volume estimates
45. Can the City provide their current pricing structure?
The City currently absorbs all fees associated with online payments but City Council may choose to
have customers pay a convenience fee in the future. Please give an overview of how the price
structure would change if a convenience fee was assessed to customers.
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1.

Number of Transactions / Year (#) in aggregate, collected for all payment channels and methods combined (e.g., in person, mail, electronic payment channels, check, cash,
ACH card, etc.)? Approximately 400,000

2.

Value of Payments / Year ($) in aggregate, collected for all payment channels and methods combined (e.g., in person, mail, electronic payment channels, check, cash, ACH
card, etc.)? In FY2016: $47.1 million in water, $26.0 million in wastewater, $6.4 million in trash. Approximately $80 million total

3.
4.
5.

How many (if any) invoice/bill/statement images (*.pdf) will be submitted for electronic presentation per year. Approximately 400,000 bills – most are at

least 2 pages so at least 800,000 pages/images
How many (if any) Point of Sale Card Terminals will be required on site? None, the City can continue to use the current terminal onsite
For this specific application:
What funding model is desired?
-

A) Funded by City, OR

-

B) Funded by Payer via Convenience Fees

Annual Electronic Payment Volume

Standard Payments (Web, Client CSR, Recurring, API)

Credit / Debit Card

ACH

The City currently absorbs all fees associated with online payments but City Council
may choose to have customers pay a convenience fee in the future. Please give an
overview of how the price structure would change if a convenience fee was
assessed to customers.
#

$

48,000

52,000

$10,100,000

3,200

$500,000

22,000

$3,500,000

On-Site Point of Sale Card Payments

84,000

$12,500,000

What is the average payment amount per transaction?

7.

Is the intent to have all payments funded by the payer through the use of Convenience Fees?

$

$9,600,000

IVR Payments (Automated Phone)

6.

#

$150 - $200
No, not at this time but may be a requirement in the future.
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